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NEW THINGS ABE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OP THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING U  MBWR, AS MUCH 
A S THE HEADUHSS ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT  IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
F IFTY -N IN TH  Y E A R  NO. 43 ‘
NEWS LETTER
DEPARTMENTS
COtUMBUS— An attempt to check 
the* illegal pre-season, hunting o f 
squirrels is/being made by Clay Har­
mon, chief o f the law enforcement 
bureau o f the state division of con­
servation, who. appointed twenty-five 
new game protectors for temporary 
service as an addition to the regular 
staff o f law enforcement offeers, The 
new men have the same authority as 
the full-time protectors and ai;e 
operating for the two weeks prior to 
the opening of squirrel season October 
1. They will continue in office until 
the close* of the season, October 15, 
order to enforce the law which
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GetteRe Board ,*
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
DIVORCES GRANTED
Five divorces have been granted .as
.. . „ , . follows: Mildred Boatman from Carlprohibits the sale of game and sets a ™ ~ , „  _ , .  . .,. „  j. , , . . E. Boatman, on grounds o f neglect,
in
DIVORCE SUITS
Declaring she and her husbir.d have 
lived apart for two years, Mclvina 
Weakley has brought suit in common 
pleas court, seeking a divorce from 
William WeakLey, 510 Limestone St., 
Springfield, on grounds of gross 
neglect, and requesting custody o f a 
minor child. They were married Sep­
tember 13 1931 at Springfield.
Goldie M. Qren, in a suit for divorce 
from Clarence Oren, charges non­
support and wilful absence from home 
for mdre than three ydars. , They 
have been separated since November 
13, 1931, according to the plaintiff, 
who seeks custody o f  a minor child.
|l. Q . Dodge 
W ill Sponsor 
Hallawe’en Event
The I. 0 . 0 .  F, Lodge lata* meeting 
Wednesday everting vdtod t o  stage 
another Hrtkwe’en celrtratien next 
month, The ■, date .tuts -net been 
definitely fixed'fedt itvntll,jbe either 
Friday-or Saturday-* vantage,: October 
30 or 31. A4HowA>cmiBHat««nnouncei 
ment with be gi vea dalar.
limit o f four squirrels a day or m 
possession. Mr. Harmon said that in. 
previous years many squirrels were 
killed immediately proceeding the 
start of the‘season.
. ;  Ohio’s nationally' known expert on 
the conservation, use and control o f  
water, David C. Warner, veteran' exe­
cutive secretary o f the state water 
conservation board, was 'called to 
Washington D. 0. this week to attend 
the Up-Stream Engineering Confer­
ence. The .conference was to deal with
with the plaintiq given custody ,of ;a 
minol" child; Roy Holt from Nina/ 
Holt, on a charge o f cruelty; Lida 
Abling from Ora Abling, on grounds 
o f neglect-, with the wife restored -to;, 
her maiden name; Elizabeth Giteen 
from Roger Green, on grounds of wil­
ful absence, with the plaintiff awarded 
her maiden name; Lawrence Everhart 
from Betty Everhart, on a charge of 
wilful absence.
The .anunal aanvaiwkUm sewicc o f 
Cedarville .cottage wa# bifid an Sab- 
bath evening, September 13, fin the 
Fimt Presbyterian-Church. The music 
for the occasion von. XumishedSby the 
Mixed' Chorus, wvth JSksvBeatrice Mc­
Clellan, soloist; under tbeciUreAion of 
Miss Mildred Birieetta D r./llarry; W, 
Barr, Pastorrof the^PSrst3Prei*hyterian 
Ghuxch o f Urbana;riCKSe;iiii(i«red the 
message.
FOR EX 
BANK,
idating agent
fifth dividend 
-Pk»B‘Judge 
fidend’ will be
N. B. Edingtoh, li 
for the "Exchange 
granted approval o f  tl 
for the bank, by Conti 
R. L. iGowdy. This 
payable on and after fifeteber -8. The 
bonk w ill  be open O c4  *8, 9 and 10 
where claimants rtui gib their -checks 
and. as usual >the fUllcmng w eek on 
^Wednesday and Thursday. This'will 
W jthe 'SMx ifcefl pertnartfdividenihpaid 
siaee the hank -closed ftt ‘May'1930. 
Following the cloeih^iof 'the bank
V o j s e r f p r N w  
HeaMttsr Planl
-F. F. A . Aasaembly
The F. F . A. .boys -presented an  in
A S T  VENIRES
ORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS 
Ihe Home Federal Saving Andprospective comprehensive surveys for |... . . .I . ■ - , i , Jkoan  Association has been {(wardedan extensive program of development , • _ • . ■ . .__, . . , « . . 4 ithe following mortgage foreclosureand control of water resources!. , * . , ^  ^  ■ *
*i. i. ■ u '' i.* n 'ti • ' i/L. judgments: against Cora Purnellthrough-out the nation. Following thej v %
meetings Mr Warner will spend te n ^ ,ui oth?rs’ for ?490‘39: g a in s t  John
T y f  k c tu r ilg T t  cTvil"”  Confeiw a-!^  « 2^ 94’
tion Corps camns in West Virginia in a*a!nsd R?sa M :Smith, for $1,135,56;
the interests o f water conservaton. at,d„ ° thf r3
. !for $o.770Jta; against -L* A . Dunkm
State civil service examinations for ^  T° ^ ers’ for ?G7f ‘29’ aBainf  
positidns in the division of public ^uterbran and others, - for $2,-
sistance o f the .Department of Welfare I ■ ■
and postions in the cou'nty . s e r v i c e ! ;^  Peopk-s Building .an,J Savmgs
created under provisons of the newj00- ^covered a $1,170.50 judgment m rp.e; Vice-President, -Russell Roburte^ 
social security act will he conducted ;a foreclosure action against John B;
. September 29 and 30 in six key cities, :Sm,fch aml others.
it was announced by Chairman W. B .! . ^  .
Francis o f the Civil Service Commis-| AUTHORIZE PARTITION 
sion. The tests will be for  state easel Partition o f real estate has been 
supervisor, district supervisor, county [authorized in the suit of Ross Bower- 
visitor, County, case supervisor and ma?ter - against John llowermaster 
county executive secretary, The,anf* others. F. A, Stewart; O. -T.
Enrollment
The present enrollment sin all de 
partniehts is one 'hundred and thirty- 
six. The -various dosses, hove organ 
ized Willi officirs as follows:
Seniors; President, John .Tohias; 
Vice President, Harry Wallace; Sec­
retary-Reporter, Ruth Kimble; Treas­
urer, Gale -Rosa 
Juniors: President, ‘Kenneth Sand­
erson; Vice-President, Mary Johnston; 
Secretary-Treasurer, James Anderson; 
Reporter, Eugene .Reed. .
Sophomores: President, Raymond 
Sisson; Vice-President, -Roy Linton; 
Secretary, Margaret Nelson; Treas­
urer, Esther Bhump; Reporter,. Fred 
Lott,
Freshman: President, Eldon Gillen
irowed money, with* Central Trust Co., 
Cincinnati, $83,810.00. -jjThis amount 
jis not included in the &>ve and has 
ibeen paid since -liquidatkm started.
Mr. Edington . will-retrain, in charge 
» f  liquidation until addfitonal unpaid 
notoa are paid. |
Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, A t h e n s a p p ^ s e r e .  * WarWe, Program
and Alliance,
NOTE JUDGMENT
Warning that September brings  ^ Treva G. Watts has recai'ered
Secretary, Geneva Clemons; Treas­
urer, John Peterson; Reporter, Gene­
vieve Jesson.
Y. M. & Y . W .: The Young Men’s 
and Young Women’s Christian Asso­
ciations have started their work. Mr. 
John L. Dorst, Business Manager o f  
the college, was the speaker at this
Chairi
man for the Y. W., rend an -article 
wliicii was o f particular interest to the 
fair sex.
Preferred claihm. werrj-$S,480il8. 
-Secured 'claims were 
General claims, 'deposits, -$72,605.42. 
pfffiets were 413^52.7$.
Prior Iiiens; <$IOj;OO0.'4 .
Total paid, ?99.63^;78,s'including the 
fifth dividend declmvd.
The 'Board o f  ^ruebtos o f  Cedar-
ville-Gollege- at a eailed meeting, iastltensbting program an .the aasepibly, 
Friday, endorsed *the instdllatlon o f  a  I September Sd., -at which dime Robert 
hot air •beating system fo r  file  main (Katun Jedr the' devotwns. 
has ^been fkpdirn were *alao ordetedl BUly Glass .aanounced dhe apaikers
, for- the ‘library dxfiidmg ‘furnace. "Thelof the morning, Harold Cooley gave
cost o f  the improvement WitT be a-ion -outline -of the -towns -visited and 
round '$8i#00. t  > RChaalse K4de ‘-veiatod the .boys’ excit-
John *L. "Dorst, the new business WhE -experionee mounitun-climhing. 
manager o t ’ih e  college, ^ submitt^ h is 'r 1^  Hretfen ^ esported ihisteric-ipoinita 
first detailed financjal' ^ pert, includ- [irieitcdiinither-lafgar towns e f fh e  tonr, 
ing a tentative budget ;Jor the >ye*rj^ * * ,u' ‘^Winwiaoj field amusing in- 
1936-37. The increase * aver Jotmer^ jsidents e f  .the itotir. Li eoinlusion, 
years will be- around $3,000, due to‘ W&r.>]GeergO!rgive p ‘summary o f the 
the increased faculty, ■, > itrip-whlchfacvbred :2^fl0 miles and
Improvements .will -be made for ib e  I -eacb.'-pcrsons’^ xuit ;$32,50.
musia.in, addition to $he •^mng 'the/pipgcain Mr. Reed led 
ipurchase o f  a«grapd- plaao. Piai»H he Rroup ^  slh*fln*t ^vorite songs, 
swill also ,be n»da,,to,j»M.for.%tiie-W| ’
preased enrollraantin.the ,department ; High1 Scfcoel-Barties
vt education,! where practice teaching! Tn- ordor tluri:parents and teachers 
is required. (may-eoopenkte'in the-social Rfe o f our
the total claims- filed remounted to pepartmeiituof.nuiak.ta'. addition to the 
$171,604,19.
Rills payable *nnd‘ bor- d m r d i N otes
high -school -students, w e -are asking, 
you-to- note'tlwYdHowing:
Grades 7, 8; 9; 10, 11, 12,. may each
j liavo tine Bikmsbrsd dasB party at the 
achooLibufiding seicih^eraester.
Any other parties the students may
________________  have will not be class parties, but
FIRST'TRESirrTERIAN I private parties held elsewhere then
.CHURCH. I the school building, and entirely, under
Dwight * j  Guthrie. Minister their parents’ supervision.
Sabbath School, 11 a. m. Pauli 6radea 7 mA 8 have one com
Home Enteredif
$150vM4ssing
The home o f C. E. >Cool, Milter 
street, was entered some- time- last 
Friday and $150 taken from  a loca­
tion that must have twin known to 
(he thief, .according to reports to local 
Officials. Clues run dow^ so  far have 
not resulted in any an
y r
Marjrin O f Six ;
Votes On Boiid Issue
Osborn voted on a- $48^00 bond 
issue fo r  a  sewor system,Tuesday, Die 
vote being 100 to 89, with., only she 
votes to spare as the few required 65
The' entire system will cost $146,- 
804 -.'f ajhich tjfw federal government 
will grant $98,304.
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: "The-Spread hined sponsored party at the school
OCTOBER TERM
o f Christianity in Western Asia.”  |taBd“ «  Cfeado* ,9,J2>
Golden text: ’ ’The rehearsed .0  ° “  ^haperoned dance each semester
things that God had done for  them,]at'*he sch°o1 build,n*r‘ 
and that he had-op»ied.a doori(MC faith 
unto the Gentiles.”  .Acta ,14:27.
-Worship service, 1 1 a . m.
Sermon -theme:
Life."
Softball Games
During the past week Gedarvilfe
^ “ "storms o f h ^ 1,1 ‘ “ “ hss ^
ns follows: Reaver 8*3, Bellbrook
Sermon text: “ Nay, in all these I f 4' 1'  VaUey 26-0. The
things we are more than conquerors I ^  «* “  PIay Jamestown here on
through Him that Jovod us.1
The: Sunshine Club will ___ _ . . .  .  __
5:45 p. m. New Building Progress
1 Construction o f the new VocationalThe Quety and Fellowship Glnbe._ ~
will meet together at 6;30 p. m. The|?ul*din«  18 P o s i n g  under the W.
pastor will be in charge o f this meet 
tag.
P. A. According to present plans, Hie 
building should be ready for use not
The mid-week service will be hfeld|!at*r th* V  
on Wednesday evening at .7:80. is p o^ M e tout it will be completed
E. L. Stormont will lead-us in a study r >1L®ece*n *. .. . .
o f  "Thu Vofcb o f  ldfice." I .^he newOwilding will be 'construct-
•f.hr. W o r d  fc
(Sept, 27, s  »Vteek in
thn N. ^ ”  Z 7 w i  p t o .  »
o f  brick to  mutch . the -present
Ohio to the middle of the peak season ,$150 cognovit note judgment in,a «,uit 
for typhoid fever was made in the jURninst 1'orrest Jones, 
current issue o f the Ohio Health
Music Department
curre.il .sSue u. u.e w.uu  .....  W. C. S m i t h  recovered a ' MisB Mildred Bickctt, Director o f
News, official publication of the State iS20.27 note judgment against M. T . [the Department-of .Music is .busy or- 
Department o f Health. Those' who go,Rumbaugh. 
on outing expeditions were cautioned ~— r—
against drihking water or milk that is j ' CASE DISMISSED
not certified as safe,, ami against! Upon motion of the plaintiffs, the
patronizing tourist campr, that do not,suit of Ethel B. Persinger and others 
display the standard sign of health against Will Adams ami others hns
department approval. It was poinleti jbeen dismissed.
out that there is little typhoid in the:
larger cities and municipalities. Mostj ESTATES APPRAISED
cases originate in rural districts and j To determine ; whether inheritance 
small conur.Unties and the chief cause ■ taxes aro due, three estates have been 
is the'shallow well, and less frequenc-,appraised under probate court orders 
ly the milk or food supply, it was said, sas follows:
_____ _ 1 Estate of Paul E. Lillich: gross
ganizing the various- musical ovganiza- 
tions o f the college, at present con­
sisting o f the Girls’ Glee Club, the 
Mixed Chorus, and iw o Male Quartets,
Socials
The young people o f the United 
Presbyterian Church opened the series 
of church socials with a eparty on 
Thursday evening, September 10. 
After n hike through the down-town 
section, side streets, and college 
campus, the young people returned 
to the church where games were play­
ed on the - lawn. The party was 
brought to ariose when the group as­
sembled about a huge bonfire and
Strange as it seem, nail fiic.s,jvalue, $1,690.05; obligations, $66^.92;
clips of mate-hes, family photographs, il1(,V 'a iuc, $1,023.13.
r r v r * :  i — » .  .
feathers view jth love letteis ns. ' *> '  K , Thc Presbyterian young people en-
favorcd iMok-mavks wit pa liw a  o , Estnt(? ’o f 'Eleanor Violn Stroig: jtertained the.college students with .an
Paul A T. M«m. W j ™  -«>” ■ f • r’“ j  * « »  “  ? " * * ■
library nan amassed quite a collection > > r
of such objects which were left in j u.|.nilMTMFNTq vi M1P
and returned. Nail' APPOINTMEN Tb MADE
Elizabeth Fisher has been named
Fisher
books borrowed and r
• files apparently are the most popular *
book-marks, with clips of m a tc h e s . a^ a*stratnx o f the Lena 
running a close second. Combs, mir- ■es a c’ u”  er ^  ’ . °”  * . ,
rors and pencils are included also in! J.J -  Mar3J a»  ha» aPP°in «d 
the representative collection that Vanderv°ort Under
been, acquired. To the list may he ?1 ,>000 bo" d: 
added one pair o f inner soles from Luora Bnekei as guardian 
a man’s shoes, Librarian Noon mi- Charles L and Willard F. Bnckel, 
... .. : minors, filed new bond o f $2,000.milted,
Ohio ranked fifth in gross income 
from farm production last year, and 
was exceeded only by Illinois, Iowa, 
Texas and California, a compilation 
by the' United States Department of 
Agriculture indicated. The Ohio 
farm gross income in 1936 was said 
to total $332,405,000, which repre­
sented an increase of $74,907,000 in 
comparison with the 1034 total. The 
Valtie Of Ohio livestock and livestock
GRANTED EXTENSION 
The administrators of the John 
Jenks estate have been grnnted a six- 
month extension o f time in which to 
file an account.
Sept. 17. Games were played at thc 
gym and then the -group hiked out to 
the "Filling Station”  (the home o f 
Rev. and Mrs.'Guthrie) where -refresh­
ments were served.
An International Party, sponsored 
by the young people :of the Methodist 
Church, was held in the -college gym 
on Tuesday ‘evening, September 22. 
df Miss Kathryn .Thompson, a  student at 
Ohio State University, and active in 
recreational work o f the Methodist 
Church, was ths very efficient leader 
of the games and provided a-full eve­
ning o f fun and entertainment.
Pastor Who Wedded 
Selma, O., Sisters, Dies
CHATTANOOGA, Tentt, — Dr. 
Thomas S. McCallie, 67, eta,plain of 
products in 1935 was $237,810,000 ns the city o f Chattanooga and pastor
compared to $167,887,000 in 1034.
Louis Dunn Has
92nd Birthday
Louis Dunn, one o f our well-known 
colored citizens, recently celebrated 
his 92nd birthday. He was born a 
slave in Kentucky where lie and his 
• mother were sold for $800. He 1ms 
resided in this community for 65 
years, I-ouis recaHs with much 
pleasure that during the years he Was 
& slave he never received a whipping 
from his master. During his early 
residence in this township he worked 
for numy o f our leading farmers, nil 
o f the elders having passed on in 
recent years.
of the Central Presbyterian ChUrcli 
since 1909, died last Tuesday night. 
He mnrried Miss Kate O. Crane of 
Selma, O. She died in 1892 and two 
years liter, Dr. McCallie married her 
younger sister, Mis* Bessie Crane. 
She survives.
ASKS ONE MILL I.EVY
Jamestown will vote on a one mill 
over the ten mill limitation for a 
period o f five years to provide funds 
for street lighting.
PUBLIC SALE
Arthur Hanna nnd Edwin Doan will 
hold a public sale o f 40 head o f dairy  ^
cattle on thc farm occupied by the. 
former, Wednesday, October 14,
Freshman Days
From .Thursday morning at S o’clock 
until Friday neon are known as Fresh­
man Days, when upper classmen put 
the Freshies in their places. At noon 
on Friday Hie annual tug o f war takes 
place. At this writing it appears that 
the Freshies will have a cool bath in 
Willow Bend.
N. Y. A /—Through the Federal 
Government Cedarville: College is 
offering aid to in meeting, their college* 
expenses to sixteen worthy students.
New Furnaee
New furnaces arc being installed 
and we aro hoping to be mqre com­
fortable this winter. Should the cold 
wlpds blow ns they did .last winter we 
shall indeed be thankful for the added 
warmth,
Mr, and Mrs. Emmet Potts, (Anna 
Little) are announcing Die birth o f  a 
daughter, Erma Jane, September 6, at 
Springfield City <bo$jtlt*i.
For Hale—Two cows, Guernsey and 
Jersey fighting g o o d ’ ftow o f  Wilk, in­
quire o f  Mrs. Jennie Shraades, or Aon, 
Roy,
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
M. W. COLLINS, SUNDAY
Neighbors find friends called on Mr. 
M. W. Collins, Sunday aftei'n—11. 
honoring his 73rd birthday. The 
event was arranged by his daughter, 
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith and' was in 
formal. Refreshments were served 
during the afternoon,
jimwmwHmmm»HWMHwiHHWMinminitoM>»m»niidnm
ONE DEMOCRAT 
TO ANOTHER
We -are in receipt o f a one hundred 
and twenty-eight page book as written 
by Clayton Rand, editor o f the 
Mississippi Guide, Gulfport, Miss., 
entitled, “ A-b-r-a-c-a-d-a-b-r-a,”  or 
“ On Democrat to Another.”  - 
The title would indicate the text 
must he a treatise on the alphabetical 
word puzzle o f the New Deal. Early 
in the text the author explains that 
the word is found in Webster’s 
dictionary. It may sound like dog 
Latin but it was one o f the supersti­
tions -of the ancients.
The author being o f southern birth 
learned his politics at his mother’s 
knee and pleads guilty to being one 
o f the first to sponsor the Roosevelt 
candidacy in the south, following 
Uirtll 'the party left behind all Its 
heritage and entered the dismal days 
o f NBA. From then on Democracy 
to > the writer was still his ideal but 
Rooscveltism and bis political heresy 
was something else—a thing to be 
abhored by .a self respecting Demo­
crat, who prided his love o f his 
country and the American system o f 
government over any form o f dic­
tatorship.
Among the many chapters are 
these: Abracadabra—-We Build a 
Babel” ; "FERA and Matcmalism” ; 
’ft lfA  and The Promised Land;”  
“WIPA and The Philosopher's Btone” ; 
“MBA and the Grave Robbers” ; “ Bed­
lam and Podunk” ; “ The Great Ameri­
can! Idea-MSod Give Us Men.”
Rand Is^Ofie o f  the leading orators 
aiu( writers o f the South and prom­
inent in Rotary circles over a number 
o f States. He was educated by Ms 
own effort as a lawyer In Harvmrt, 
has. traveled '’extensively all over the 
worid, and to now president o f  the 
National Editorial Aasoriation. T ito 
first edition is from “ The Press o f  
Kalis,”  Newark, Delaware, and is 
copyrighted,
Far Sale—Apple* and tomatoes at 
the Rfagtey Fruit. Farm, Bring your 
torn' basket. Phone 152-Ffi. • (lb )
.’Hie Board o f  Educatin plans 
have this new building completely 
Reserve the week o f  October 11th I equipped, which will make it possible 
for preaching services in this church. I to Offer -a much ibroader course o f 
The services are planned in conjunc-lgtudy in'the vocational Held, 
tion with the National 'Preaching
Mission. I Maw .Lighting Eixtutes
The union evening service this SSb-| All class rooms .and .Hie corridor on
bath evening Wilt be held ta the M. E.Ithe first floor have-been equipped .with 
church at 7:30. D r ; Jamieson will the: latest approved .type o f electric 
preach the sermon. lights. On dark days it is essential:
(Choir practice o>}., Wednesday eve- that pupils be provided with n suffi-
ning at 8 p. in. dent amount o f  light ta order to re 
duce eye strain t o  a  minimum. The 
new fixturen Jire ta ‘conformity with 
the requirements o f  the State Lighting 
Code for schools.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH .
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
iSabbath. School, i0  a. m. Meryl I New Window Shades Installed 
Stormont, Supt. The ‘entire building has been
(Preaching, H  a. m. Theme, "The equipped with new tan colored shades 
Two Covenants.”  ' [to replace the Old ones which were
!Y. P. C. U., <6:30 p. m. Subject, (worn'out, Also, a number o f tablet 
“ What is God’s Plan Tor our Social I arm chairs for class room Use, whidv 
Order?”  Leader, Nancy Finney, [have‘been needed fo r  some time, have 
iUnten Service, 7230 p , m., in M, X . been ordered. ’Ten additional type 
Church. writers and tables have been added to
Prayer Meeting* Wednesday, 7:30 p. the commercial department t o  -take 
m. Leader, Mrs. Freti 'Townatoy. . care-mf the increased'interest on this 
RALLY DAY observed, October 4 ,1 field. Jt-Ja .generally ooncadad that 
with a combined service ns usual at I the commercial work is very prac 
10130 a. m. Special speaker announced tkrnl and-** i w  As .possible-all inter- 
next week. Our Sqpt. has secured a eattd startld bB,given an opportunity 
fine speaker for this year and it is to take AWs-wrolk 1f rthey so desire., 
hoped that every member o f  the lit is necessary, however, to.confine all, 
church and Sabbath School Will bejtypewritbig ttadenta to the juitior and 
present. Remember our goal.isset at [senior olaeiM. F orty  ofourstudenta 
250! [are enrClfed dn 'the typing classes a t
Xenia Presbytery has arranged for f t  to the
Prayer Retreat to be -held ta t h e j ^
Cedarville Church, Monday, .Sep­
tember 28th. The session Opens a t ,, , -mifi,in.tm « •« fK« I has mado proruiion to coToperate with
elders and ministers o f  the Presbytery, r *
and S. S. superintendents. but the.door { ^ Supervisor o f  Visual Educa-
is qpen for any othere who’ may wish1* ‘  **
to “ turn aside and to s t  -awhile with 
God and His Servants.”  W e are 
fortunate to have as one o f our speak­
ers, Mr. Fred C. MacMillan, one o f 
the’ Spiritual Leaders o f  our Church.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
(Charles JSvereit MUt Minister
Church School, 10 a. m,
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“ What Motive Bower?”
Epworth League, 6:S0 p. m.
Upton Meeting, ta our Church, 7:80 
p, m, Sermon by  D r.'R , A.. Jamieson.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday eve­
ning, 7:30. Slide pictures w ill-be  
thrown upon the screen, v 
The District W. F i M. S. meeting 
Mdllibe held at WOmtagton, Wednes- 
dayy, Sept, 80, .
A t chicken dinner WlB be eerved by, 
the Selma Lafiiea’  E ll,, in the Selma 
II, S. GymAarittm, Friday evening, 
Sept, 25.
tion, a large number o f  both sound
and silent educational films as well as 
slides has been purriiased by the state 
for  use in the schoehs o f  sOhio.
Th)s plan provides for free distri­
bution Of film and slides to those 
school* Which hove adequate equip­
ment. The coat to the, state is financ­
ed by means .of the tGansersWp'fee -of 
|5.00 for each. commeeriOl film whkdi 
comas into thb state. Tlie result fe>«! 
fine collections bt educatiorwl flim and1 
slides which can be used for supple­
mentary Mass room instruction.
It Is net expected Hlhst three educa­
tional pictures will t ip to e  the regular 
class work but that they he used as 
means o f  presenting a  summary af 
each unit o f  study ta practical form. 
Research has revealed that retention 
is a* much as 70 per cent greater 
where d&is type o f visual .aid is used.
For example, when the study of 
early colonial history has been com- 
pfeted, an educaUofial picture will be
(CotitinHod oH fog* thrta)
Grand and petit jurors for the 
October term o f common pleas court 
and a  venire for the September term 
o f probate and Juvenile court were 
drawn Tuesday from  the jury wheel. 
at the cleric o f courts office.
Nantes o f fifty-one prospective 
jurors were drawn to Compose three* 
separate venires, including fifteen for 
the grand jury, twenty for the petit 
jury and sixteen for the, probate- 
juvenile court. The. grand jury will 
convene Monday, October 5, to investi­
gate criminal cases and the petit 
jury will report October 8 for a civil 
suit assigned for trial. The venires 
are as follows:
Grand jury—J. T. Hornaday, Miami 
Twp.; Daniel LeValley, Caesarcreek 
Twp.; Glare JjOnes, Xenia second 
ward; H. M. Morton, Xenia first ward; 
Meryl Stormont, .Cedarville Twp.; 
Clara Cherry, Cedarville Twp.; Bessie 
Waddle, Xenia third ward; William 
Ward, Xenia fourth ward; M. A, Sut­
ton, Xenia -third ward; G, M. Jenks, 
Silvercreek Twp.; Margaret Cooper, 
Xenia Twp,; Mrs. Flota Stewart, Jef­
ferson Twp.; Cecil Hunter, Bath Twp.; 
Herman Schnurer, Miami Twp.; Simon 
Devoe, Jefferson Twp.
Petit jury-—May Chambliss, Xenia 
first ward; M. R. Gtanell, Miami Twp.; 
Grace Barkham, Bath Twp.; Leota 
Lackey, Xenia fourth ward; Folrence 
Tobias, Beavercreek Twp.; Olivet 
David, Xenia fourth ward; Arthur 
Geary, Silvercreek Twp.; Alice Mc­
Clellan, Xenia Twp.; H. W . Cleaver, 
Xenia third ward;_Clarence Mott,- 
Ross Twp.; Harry Faulkner, Jeffer­
son - Twp.; Mary Brahns, Sugarcreek 
Twp.; Wilbur Street, Xenia third 
ward; Mary Brahns, Sugarcreek Twp,; 
Louise McCoy, Xenia second ward; 
Otis Tannehill, Miami Twp.; Howard 
Sheehan, Spring Valley Twp.; Daniel 
Hoak, Bath Twp.; Thomas Bennett, 
Xenia first ward.
Probate-juvenile court-r-Joseph Coy, 
Beavercreek Twp.; Ruth Gonley,; Ce­
darville Twp.; Julia Schweibold, Xenia 
first ward; J,. jB  ^Breston, Miami T v rp .;.. 
Otto Zink, Beavercreek Twp.; Pearl 
Huston, Xenia first ward; A rt Ben­
nington, Sugarcreek Twp,; Arch Cay- 
lor, Silvercreek Twp.; . Thurman 
Hayes, Xenia Twp.; Howard Apple- 
gate, Miami Twp.; John Cramer, 
Sugarcreek, Silvercreek Twp.; Frank . 
Freeman, .Spring Valley Twp.; James 
Devoe, Xenia Twp.; Anna Haines, 
Silvercreek T\vp.
Booster Meeting, 
Friday, October 2
On Friday, October 2, there will 
be a special meeting held at the 
Alford Memorial Gymnasium in the 
interest of Cedarville College. This 
meeting is being sponsored jointly 
- by the Alumni and Board of 
Trustees o f the college. A  dinner 
will be served by the Women’s 
Advisory Board at 6:80 p. m. for 
35c per plate. Dr. F. N. McMillin, 
Pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Walnut Hill, Cincinnati/ 
Ohio, and President o f the Board 
o f  Trustees o f Cedarville College, 
■has been- invited t o  ‘give the ad­
dress o f -the evening. Short-talks?- 
will be made by Dr. McChesney, 
■Mr. John L. Dorst, Mr. 8. C, 
W right, nnd others.
The citizens o f  Cedarville who 
are interested in the welfare o f 
the college are invited to attend. 
.Telephone the college office for 
reservations.
M rs. Sophia Bruce
Died Thursday
Mrs. Sophia Bruce, 76, colored, who 
has been ill fo r  some time, died 
Thursday morning at 1:40, due to 
complications. The deceased was a 
native o f Kentucky and has resided 
in this community fo r  many years.
She is survived by one son, Charles, 
aittd three grand children, Indianapolis, 
bid.; and a daughter, Percilla Bruce, 
and a  grand daughter, the daughter 
o f Campbell Bruce, who died aorta 
months ago,
. The funeral will held frem Zion 
Baptist Churchi Saturday afternoon 
at 2 p, m. Burial in Massies Creek 
cemetery,
TO LOCATE IN DAYTON
Mr. and Mrs. F. A . Jackson, Xenia, 
bath former residents o f this place, 
have sold their Xenia hon^e and moved 
this week to Dayton. Mr. Jackson 
served two terns as deputy sheriff, 
two-terms as sheriff, and two terms as 
county treasurer. Mr. Jackson lias 
been connected with the state 
auditor’s office for several years, as 
fin auditor, cheeking reed contracts,
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T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KABLH BULL —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER >
W X e n  - t y ! ' r !  Jt-sx.; CL'.o Jvcu»^ip« At*oc.; M liii V*Uey i‘rw»*
Entered at the Poet Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
Ms second class matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1936 ~
NEW PRECEDENTS IN COUNTY CAMPAIGN '
When the Greene County Democratic Committee opened 
the campaign with & Sui. uy  political rally, a new precedent 
v,-j*s get for the county. ’ The second precedenfc-was the use of 
pul*He school ground.*? for political purposes. So far as known 
Greene county never before experienced such precedents even 
in the heated campaign back in Civil War days,
That the Democratic rally Sunday evidently did riot meet 
the approval of the party was shown by the limited attendance, 
estimated from 150 to 200 persons, including children and the 
band. Back stage there has been much discussion during the 
week over the policy of holding such meetings on Sunday, one 
prominent Demo crate predicting that it will cost the party 500 
votes in the county.
Breaking precedents nowadays can be no serious charge 
against the Democratic party, Roosevelt was first to break 
his pbdge of supporting the party platform. Within thirty 
davs after his inaugurmion he had completely discarded the 
party platform, adopting plank after plank from the Socialist 
platform. The constitution was mocked and contracts dis­
regarded. The Supreme Court was subjected to ridicule if it 
decided New Deal legislation unconstitutional. , Roosevelt’s 
pledge of reducing the cost of government was ignored and 
the New Deal has more than 100,000 government employees 
in the city of Washington alone, with some fifty new bureaus
set up to add to the 34 billion deficit.
A canvass of those attending the Sunday rally shows there 
was no great rush of Methodists, Presbyterians or United 
Presbyterians to get front seats. The New' Deal certainly 
-tries the patience of members of the Democratic party. Demo­
cratic women, that are not beer guzzlers, even face a more 
trying time.in*fixing their conscience with the Roosevelt idea 
of the “ more abundant life.”  ' ,
It W ill Pay You To See
Cummings & Creswell
Before Purchasing Standard Brands of
FERTILIZER
mm
SE N !) YOUR FAT LAM BS AN D  CALVES  
TO SPRINGFIELD’S M O N D AY AUCTION
THIS MARKET AFFORDS
y o u  the best facilities in Central Ohio, for handling your 
live stock. Prices'obtained for your animals at our. 
M o n d a y  sales compare favorably with ..large terminal 
markets; a t  lower selling costs. Returns'guaranteed by 
Bond meeting requirements of U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.
Commissions-—Hogs 23c; .Sheep 25c; Calves. 50c; Cattle SI.00 
Inspection and service 50c per $109.00 value.
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sltennan Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main 835-J
% i ^ J U H n U M S H E R
Some days ago a convention o f  post­
masters was being held in Cleveland, 
at which time one' o f the leading de­
partment heads from Washington 
addressed the gathering.' In his con­
cluding remarks he stated that he Was 
not there to talk politics but yet 
there was .some things that might be 
mentioned. Under the usual rules the 
postmasters are not permitted to 
dabble in politics but this speaker 
knew his “ onions”  as the boys express 
themselves In political circles. While 
most o f the postmasters present were 
Democratic appointees, no mention of 
Roosevelt’s name was made. You get 
the idea from this: “ One thing is cer­
tain if a Republican is elected, all of 
you can look for other pobs.”  The 
speaker might not have been talking 
politics but it cannot be denied but 
that he was at least pointing out some 
truthful facts;
IV. R. Hearst, who four years ago 
was pouring money by the bucket into 
the Roosevelt campaign, as well as 
spreading hundreds of columns of 
Democratic propaganda in his twenty- 
five daily metropolitan newspapers.* 
Today, Hearst still stands for party 
Democracy, having left the Com­
munistic ship, captained by Roosevelt. 
Last Saturday the Hearst papers ex­
posed a connection between the Demo-, 
cratic nominee and . 'headquarters in 
Russia through Broader? head of the 
Communist party. The White House 
through a secretary issued-a prompt 
denial, then Hearst- papers exposed 
the whole thing with photographic 
copies of letters chat connected the 
Roosevelt, administration with the 
Russian Stalin. It was a "hot. potato” 
for the New Dealers.
About/ten days ago there appeared 
a long list o f names of. men that have 
for years been prominent in the So­
cialist party, most of whom had been 
candidates for high offices at different 
times, all endorsing Roosevelt for 
another term, on the “platform that 
iie“Yvas good enough for^thenY’^and 
they would not support Norman 
Thomas, their party nominee. Only 
one Anglo-Saxon name was in the 
list, the others being >of- the “ insky" 
origin. No Wonder’ Norinan Thomas, 
wi’O spokb id Yellow Springs, this 
«ycek as the Socialist' candidate, is 
having hard sledding to oven keep in 
the “ straw vote” class.
A .B .C .o/TA XE S
BY FOSTER
DO THEVCH PAY 
THEM ALL?
♦ - *
ANOTHER ifepular fallacy la tha idea that the rich pay the 
great bulk o f tha taxes. This is 
not 49. I f  the government thole 
taxes one-Salf o f tha inepme of 
'those who >gat $5,000 a year or 
more; It would bring in less than 
three billiop dollars—or less than 
one-fourth o f  the tptal tax bill.
As a matter o f fact a large pro­
portion o f  taxes (most of them hid­
den) come from the pockets of tbe 
poor,1 upon whom high taxes bpar 
the most heavily.
Four years ago the Democrats madi 
much over tha fact the duPont 
finnanci&l interests in Delaware, had 
left the. Republican party to follow 
the new witch-doctor from Hyde Park. 
Little did the millionaires suspect they 
were backing a candidate that could 
wiggle his witch-stick and stop floods 
or strike a blow with the sacred stick 
and command' rain to fall on drouth 
stricken sections. Neither did they 
fiuspect Franklin had a mania for 
spending other people’s money, the 
family fortune only had been made 
safe by the elder Roosevelt picking out 
one of those wicked trust companies 
act as trustee, much to the embar­
rassment o f the son. A year o f  t’nc 
New Deal was enough fo r  the du- 
Ponts, regardless o f the fact Frjinkliii 
.had accomplished repeal o f grphibi- 
£ioti.
SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG
' ' >*• 
NHWfcH Ftft H»A WW- 
<SiT RCAW Tb Btff 
I Think HE** KSodT
Showed — *** 
fiR GP5.H SwMi W j  
- CRNCK MC-*
Ln
It wjjj soon be lim e-fo? the Demo 
era is id-get out the “ shelling Balts/’ 
Frees-dimpatches* tins- week state that 
A1 Smith, one-time (presidential can 
didate on the Democrats ticket in the 
years • when .Democrats • were for 
Democracy and not* Communism, will 
make a series p£ five speeches under 
his own auspice^, attacking the 
Roosevelt administration. All o f the 
speeches will be made, in the East, so 
far as known A1 should send at least 
one ; down to the White House for 
Roosevelt to read- at one o f his fire 
side chats, thus - giving Charley 
Michelson, - DemOcVatc' speech writer 
for presidents and' senators, a rest. 
Farley has been in the-'hay ever since 
he got mixed on Charley’? schedule 
It was a case of the wrong speech 
in the wrong place. You have to have 
speeches carefully prepared for the 
south. Discussing topics of a religious 
nature, dealing with race problems 
and.tim Klan,'require clever handling. 
It was a case of two speeches being 
just too many for
<\r~
*R,_ *MdMini 
tad. — ^
•: ; ^  > ■
C ■*
s
Ik. 4, i.i+tjs- , ,.i
HI ji j. ; j -
7mn *  M<M X iWv, M | 
tttd l,y tfc* Um*ui Btltf* A ' StMlIwi 4-tfth C*t
< mttm MMtit at rtrwM mm
. . . MERE T il FALLS
'  /  t» http warn hoi longer
(9\ STEEL CKAISIS
‘  in make Speed Queen 
elrengeit weaker
MWl-SMAPEI I I I
\w /  »e Ian amt clean, feat weak
/A) SAFETY-MU WMMER
\ * /  far maximum eafety and 
efficiency
MMIS A STMTIfN
W / 4-CTCLESASMINE ENMttE
far m i?  alerting mi 
ameetk running
In addltlen te Ike above, Ike 
Speed Queen can be purckeaed at 
* anc« tknl repratenta a aubitan- 
tiel tain taxing te you , , , a 
price tkat wMl make peu wander 
why anyene afceutd kuy any atkar 
walker than a Speed Queen.
Last Sunday you had ope more 
example of just how much halter had 
been placed on Father • Coughlin by 
Rome. Before a crowd of 50,000 at 
the state fair grounds at Minneapolis 
Minn., Father Coughlin opened his 
sixteen-inch guns on * the Roosevelt 
administration with this statement; “ I 
am going to take the hide o ff o f Hyde 
Faek.”  Continuing, he said: “ It has 
Doen charged that William Lempke is 
Communistic, but he isn’t half as Red 
as the reds and pinks of the Tugwells, 
Farleys, ami Wallaces, Roosevelt has 
around him. Glosing Coughlin ap­
pealed to his big crowd: “ Why don’t 
you people in Minnesota do like they 
•lid in Maine, where they took the New 
Deal money and then voted against 
the New Deal.”  Such statements in 
the campaign hardly backs up the 11. 
P, press dispatches some time ago 
that Coughlin had 'been called down.
k Sfi££Pf ’ QUEENU». JMIMi^ MumummmwmuJ
20-24 N, ■ 
Detroit Adair's XeniaOhio
Father Coughlin might use for his 
topic' “ Tiie Hyde Park Secret Meet­
ing.”  The Father should attempt to 
lift the cover on the secret meeting 
of the milliohaire Vanderbilts, Astors, 
and othtr New York financial asso- 
i ciatea, at the Hyde Park home follow- 
j ing the Roosevelt election four years 
I ago. It the
["royal m illjtqwr^& l^ig^tia thh first 
tip that Roosevelt hMmtmned for In­
flation and.cent'fdl o f  all gold. • It was 
not intended ns a tip io  g e t  around 
the proposed JaVvs the Democratic 
dummy congress was to pass, but we 
have always observed that any man 
that could handle a million dollars 
never had to have much adjdfp,. Those 
present, ns well as many o f their 
friends in the “ royal”  society, got 
busy and transferred near a billion 
dollars in gold to Canada, The law 
was passed’ Waking.jt, illegal to have 
gold money In your possession,
It strikes us that the duPohts still 
have the whip hand yet rrobafily few 
of- their thousands of employees in 
the country ever stop to think that 
a few words to an order and shops can 
close. There would- be no danger of 
the rich family going on relief very 
soon. One word from the duPonts 
and Dayton could be reduced to a 
cross roads town for this family con­
trols the plants making auto parts, 
radios, electric light plants for farms, 
electric refrigeration .and a score of 
other items. One o f the largest banks 
in that city is owned by an- associate 
of the duPonts and an officer in one 
of their companies. Yet almost any 
Jay ' \ve hear someone attacking the 
same interests that are making Day- 
ton. Hundreds of- men lost little time 
during the worst o f the depression, 
ydt the same-interests that fed these 
mim are now the wicked opponents 
dT tbe New Peal becaqse they left 
Roosevelt Labor after the first of 
the year with another whirl o f the 
New Deal may discover that high 
fctteriiP- taxes to pay the 34 billion 
deficit, can destroy a going business. 
It then will be higher prices for all 
manufactured products or ' lower 
wages, or go out o f business. The 
leading soap companies this past week 
announced higher prices on,soaps due 
to increased taxation in various forms.
“Jlrink up .boys, drink up.”  The 
more- you drink the more Ohio will 
have for old age pensions.. Women 
and children must also get the Roose­
velt habit and boost the business for 
more revenue. Such was the edict of 
a leading Democratic politician in this 
state this week when he deplored the 
fact that so many Ohio townships 
were now dry under local option and 
more than 100 others will vote on the 
issue in November. This exponent of 
the Roosevelt New Deal in Ohio even 
goes so far as to say that all those 
receiving old age pensions should he 
dropped if  residing in ,fdry”  territory. 
A large per cent o f the pensions are 
now* cashed at state liquor stores. It 
might be a good thing if  this Demo­
cratic official would issue such an 
order. Then the issue will be clear 
cut.
OHIO FEDERATION WANTS
ONE LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
The Ohio Federation o f Labor in 
session in Springfield this week en­
dorses the unicameral method of 
legislation, that is only one branch of 
the legislature, instead o f two, the 
House and Senate, as now constituted. 
The cities have asked for such a 
change in the constitution and have 
the backing of the liquor interests. 
The o,bject is to take control o f legis­
lation, in the state from the rural 
counties. Under the new plan rural 
counties would be combined and only 
one representative for some five or 
six, fixed on the basis o f population.
4 t S h o n e * * ,
Give Merit Award
To Club Advisors
ra Rupert, 
r, Steuben-
TRANSFER SOUGHT
Permission to divert $800 from an 
unused surplus in the road fund, to 
the township general fund, to pay 
various obligations incurred, including 
medical bills, is sough’  in a applica­
tion filed jn  common i »as court by 
trustees Of Silvercrcek Twpt Accord- 
’ ngftq the? application; the general 
fuhd does pot contain sufficient amount 
to pay this bills?
46 Ohio Men and Women Com­
plete Tenth Year Helping 4 -H  
Members With Projects
Forty-six men and women from 30 
Ohio counties were given high praise 
by Dean J. F. Cunningham; Ohio State 
University, at the annual banquet o f 
the Twenty-Second 4-H Club Congress 
in Columbus. The people honored by 
Dean Gunningham-have-been-club-ad~ 
visors for 10 or more years < in their 
local communities.
The list of those . awarded certi­
ficates o f merit is Carl Songer, Sav- 
anriah; Mi's. O. H. Chapman, Trum­
bull; Mrs. C. E. Van Winkle, Dorset; 
Mrs. J, A. Athens; Rev. Earl Cowan, 
Shade; Mrs. Mary Ward, Tacoma; 
Harold F. Hinkle, Bridgeport; Mrs. C. 
E. Demaline, North Oimstead; Mrs. 
James Scroggie, Olnistead Falls; H. 
M. Albright, Greenville; Miss Larene 
Diehl, Sherwood; Miss Esther Howen- 
stine, Hicksville; Mrs, R. -L. Groves, 
Lancaster; Mrs. John Mbndhank, Lan­
caster; Mrs. Mae Meyers, Grove City; 
Mrs. C. liL a u , Swanton; Miss Alice 
Juergens’, Saylor Park; Mrs. Walker, 
Maderia; J. C. Lyle, Cadiz; Mrs. Cora 
Rothhacher, Mt- Hope; Mrs. J. L. 
Clark, Coniton; Miss Lau
Jackson; Mrs. Mary Thy lor, 
ville; T. A. Wheeler, Danville; Mrs. 
O. J. Workman, Bellville; Walter S. 
Keller, Newark; Harley R. Thomas, 
Kirkersville; Mrs. E. S. Heminger, 
Irf'wistown; Mrs. Russell Bachelor, 
Pcpnsville; Mrs. Iva Hann, McCon- 
nelsville; Mrs. Ray Smith, Blue Reck; 
John Dixon, Thomvjlle; Mrs. George 
Maines, Diamond; Miss Mary Gramly, 
Mansfield; Mr?, E. E. Markley, North 
Canton; Lester Sadler, Cuyahoga 
Falls; Mrs. W. P. Krciner, Akron; 
Ralph Richardson, Dover; Mrs. D. D. 
Bennett, Milford Center; Mrs. James 
DevoL .Marietta; Miss Orvilla Duck 
worth, Marietta; Mrs, W. W. Erwin. 
Bowdilp Wilbur Fohl, Apple Creek; J. 
J. Haley, West Salem; Mrs. G ..A . 
Fisher, Alvordton; and Miss Louise 
Ickcs, Bloomdale.
These club advisors, during their 
work with the 4-H clubs, have assist­
ed an average of 125 boys or girls to 
adjust themselves to conditions which 
they will have, to meet as adults. 
Each advisor directs the activities of 
a group o f young people who have 10 
regular meetings eabh year, and who 
r.my- have several extra meetings, 
tours, or trips.
Four-H club work is now organized 
in every one o f the 88 Ohio counties, 
and its popularity is attested by the 
fact that these busy men and women 
devote their time year after year to 
training young folks in their com­
munities. W. II. Palmer, state club 
leader, Ohio State University, says 
that more than'200 Ohio men and 
women have been awarded the 10- 
-ycar certificates o f m'erit since 1930.
WILL IMPROVE HIGHWAY
The State Highway Department 
announces improvement o f twelve and 
one-fonrth mites o f the Dayton-Xenia 
pike at a cost oi $90,648, and bids will 
be received October 13. A  section of 
the Cincinnati plk<! comprising 3.37 
millcs will also-be improved a b a  cost 
o f $24,951. The improvement will be 
o f the asphalt type resurfacing with 
widening o f  the pavement.
SPECIAL
FRIDAY and MONDAY
Sep!.. 25. . , . Sept* 27 *
Suede^AC
Jackets
Beautifully Cleaned and Retinted 
YOU CAN’T GET A BETTER 
JOB ANYWHERE
Um  Your Window Cards
QUICK
CLEANERS
33 W. Mafqi S t— Xenia 
Phene 100 Forrest Ellis, Mgr.
w
F A IR B A N K S
OPENING OF SPRINGFIELD’S 
GREATER STAGE SHOW SEASON! 
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
Monday Evening-Sept. 28th p m
Strictly
ADULT
Enter­
tainment
MARTIN JONES. f t
'J t& ien ii
J A M E S
NOT 
Becom- . 
mended 
for Anyone 
Under 
UTeui
)in/
fH lT D A R IH G T S T IR R IN G iy iG 0 R 0 U S TD R A M 4
j o n e s
W ITH THE SAME SUPPORTING COMPANY THAT. 
PRESENTED THE PLAY FOR ONE SOLID YEAR IN j  
NEW YORK— FIRST TOUR— DON’T  MISS IT! £
i n
“MULATTO” Makes "Tobacco Road” An Ice Cream 
Sociall”—Walter Winchell. N. Y. Mirror.
Jf PRICES—f t  |LS0, $1.00, 50c. Flat State and Federal Taxes 1
MAIL ORDERS NOW— Advance Sale Opens Monday!
Springfield, Ohio
■t*
This w in ter . . . . .  
in sta ll G AS HEAT 
be fre e  
fro m  fu rn ace w orries
Furnace worries are a tiling o f the past for 
thousands o f our customers who have installed 
gas heat in their homes. Now is the time for 
you to decide that you, too, will begin this 
winter to enjoy the comfort and convenience 
o f  automatic gas heat. Hundreds o f new 
installations are being completed to be ready 
before winter weather arrives.
It is easy and inexpensive to install gas 
beat You can install a burner in your present 
furnace or get a gas-designed furnace or 
boiler. Ask for a free estimate o f the cost o f 
gas heat in your home. There is no obligation.
The D ayton P ow er 
and lig h t  Com pany
CEDARVILLB HERALD, FRIDAY, 'SEPTEMBER $S, J W
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L ocal and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Marne, Mt. 
Carmel, III., were guests o f  the 
former’s aunt, Mrs, Aletha Bird, a 
few days last week.
The Arene Club o f  the Eastern Star 
will sponsor a  market and rummage 
sale Saturday, at 2 p. m. in the Town- 
ship Clerk’s office. ”
„Miss Sarah Margaret Chance and 
her sister-in-law, Mrs, Paul Chance, 
o f Salem, 111,, were guests over the 
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. TV. R. 
McChesney,
Civil service examinations have been 
called in this county to provide ap­
pointments for new places under the 
Ohio social service law, The examina 
tions will be held in Dayton at 
Memorial Hall,' Tuesday and Wednes­
day, Sept. 29-iJO.
Among those from  here that at­
tended the District meeting of the 
Daughteis o f the American Revolu­
tion were: Mrs. B. H. Little, 'Mrs. 
Wallace Rife, Mrs, Roger Henderson, 
Mrs. David McElroy, and Mrs. H, C. 
Aultman, Xenia, representing the 
local Cedar Cliff Chapter, at the 
meeting in Wilmington, , Tuesday. 
Representatives o f the Xenia and 
Jamestown chapters also attended the 
meeting.
Mrs. A. E. Richards was called to 
New Paris, t)., fast Wednesday to at­
tend the funeral of her friend, Miss 
Carrie Whitacre, who was killed, in an 
automobile accident in Toledo the pre­
vious Sunday, where she was attend­
ing the Methodist conference.
Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Gordon moved 
last Saturday to their newly recondi­
tioned home. The building formerly 
was owned by the I, O. O. F. The 
floors were lowered to provide throe 
floors for' living quarters. The home 
has been modernized with the latest 
improvements. Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 
Baker, who are residing in the country 
expect to occupy the vacated Gordon 
home after numerous improvement* 
are made. The Baiter country home 
has been rented to Mr, Russell Wells.
BRIDE-ELECT HONORED WITH
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
. . ' i
Miss Sarah Margaret Chance, 
Salem, 111., formerly a member o f the 
public school faculty he^ re, -whose 
marriage to Rev. Lester Taylor, o f 
Hustapi, Ky., is to take place'-October 
10th, was honored by a. miscelleaneoiis 
shower by Mrs. W. R. McChesney, 
last Friday evening. .
About sixty guests were present Cor 
the event and enjoyed contests and a 
social time. During the evening an 
ice course, with pink and white ap­
pointments was served by the hostess. 
Miss Chance received -many attractive 
and useful gifts.
The bride-elect is a cousin o f Mrs. 
McChesney and is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chance, of 
Salem, and after graduating from Ce- 
darville College, taught for four years' 
irt the local grade schools.
Rev. Taylor is the son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Taylor, AHorton, Iowa. He 
* is a graduate,of Sterling College, 
Kansas, and the Moody Bible Institute, 
Chicago, and is pastor o f the Reform­
ed Presbyterian Church in Huston.
C O Z Y  T H E A T R E
SOUTH MAIN STREET
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
*«*.*>»/** by I R V IH 6  BERLIN
IK O  * K AO IO  h c t m m
“ Popeye The Sailor”
(Cartoon)
SUNDAY and MONDAY
SHIRLEY DEANE
JOHNNY DOWNS
SCHOOL NEWS
(Continue# front first page)
presented giving in dramatic form the 
entire! history froui the discovery of 
American, settlement o f Plymouth, 
Jamestown and Other early colonial 
towns to the Declaraton. o f  Independ­
ence, Each unit o f  pur history will be 
summarized in this -manner thus leav­
in g  ,a fa r  more lasting and accurate 
impression than when relying on read­
ing alone. The same will be true o f 
other subjects, such as Geography, 
Hyg.ene, Literature, Natural and 
Biological Science, Agriculture, Home 
Economics, Sociology, Economics, 
Roman History, etc.
It is also planned to present a 
number o f pictures in our assembly 
programs on Temperance, Religion, 
Travel, Safety, Fire Prevention, as 
well as other pictures o f a general 
nature appropriate for school as­
semblies. Also, as far as possible, 
special pictures will be provided for 
Columbus Day, Thanksgiving, Christ­
mas, Lincoln’s birthday, Washington’s 
birthday and others in this classifica­
tion.
A limited number o f pictures having 
educational value will be arranged for 
the noon hour on specified days. At 
no time . will pictures providing en­
tertainment, alone be permitted. They 
must possess some educational value 
even for the noon programs.
. Visual education in schools is not 
new. Jn fact most city schools have 
had such programs for several years, 
Since all filnu must be rented the 
larger schools, only have been able to 
finance a visual education program.
Now that the Department o f Edu­
cation has made available free film 
and' slides,.the smaller schools such 
as Cedarville are in a position to offer 
these facilities to their students. Mr. 
Augliinbaugh informs us that the 
schools are rapidly installing equip­
ment for this work and that it will be 
only two or three- years until all 
schools, except possibly the smaller 
ones, will be co-operating in this new 
ype of instruction.
With all pictures for class room use 
is a manual for the teacher from 
which a lesson may be prepared 
•similar to one from a text book. Thus 
the teacher is able to present the les­
son in a systematic manner and with 
satisfactory results.
Parents are reminded that this type 
o f instructions is past the experi 
mental stage, and that it is how a 
definite and necessary part! o f our 
state school program.
The equipment consists o f projector 
capable Of showing both .sound and 
3ilent f.lmi a small projector for  slides 
and light-proof shades for the rooms 
used most frequently.
All parents and interested friends 
are invited to visit our school When 
pictures are being shown. As far as 
possible announcements will be made 
in advance through the School News. 
Vhe object of this invitation is not to 
provide entertainment but to acquaint 
the parents with this new project. In 
that wav a'.better understanding be­
tween the school and the parents, will 
result in connection with this new type 
o f work.
We feel that this- community ex­
pects its schools to be progressive and 
s line with tin* latest and proven 
lethods o f teaching. The Board of 
Education and the Faculty urge you 
to co-operate (by acquainting your­
selves with what your schools are do­
ing. Only by visiting the classes and 
making careful observation o f vvhnt is 
done, is this possible.
Every effort is made by those in 
charge to provide our pupils with the 
best in education and as a result main­
tain-n course'of study equal to that o f 
any in the county. We believe that 
the “ best is none too good”  for our 
children.
SEMI-SCALD PLAN
BEST. FOR PICKING
ADE FOR lANDON
I
Gives Dressed Birds Plump,
* Clean Appearance.
By J, C. Taylor, Ext.n.lnn Poultryman, X .w  
Jersey College oC Agriculture,
WNU Service.
Poultrymea who selj dressed broilers 
and fowls at retail this year should 
realize that the slack-scald or semi- 
scald method of picking the birds Is 
the most satisfactory.
When the slack-scald method Is used, 
dressed birds have the plump, clean 
appearance and the keeping qualifies 
of dry-picked birds, yet they are free, 
of torn skin which Is often foiled on 
dry-picked broilers.
The slack-scald method consists of 
J immersing the bird for 30 seconds In 
water heated to a temerature of 120 
to 130 degrees Fahrenheit. For broil-, 
ers the water temperature should he 
from 12(1 to 128 degrees, while fowls 
require a higher temperature of 128 to 
330 degrees. Higher temperatures pro- 
Ouce scjfle spots which often result 
from the ordinary method of scalding, 
but lower temperatures will not loosen 
the feathers.
Bleeding must be complete before 
scalding, otherwise red crops will re­
sult. Stove the birds' buekwurd and 
forward In the water to make sure Hie 
water reaches the skin through the 
feathers. . Remove - the, feathers by 
pulling rifUier than rubbing them bit.
When all feathers have, been re­
moved, Immerse the' caress in cold 
water for 13 to 20 minutes, then trans­
fer It to Ice water for three hours. 
This will remove the body bent and 
Improve the keeping qualities of the 
bird,
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
The regular monthly meeting o f  the 
Research Club will be held Thursday, 
Oct, 1st, at the home o f Mrs. Lula 
Watt, South Main street,
Mrs. Elizabeth Morgan, will give p 
cture-recilal of- Labor songs at 
Kelly Hall, Antioch College, Yillow 
Springs, Tuesday evening, Sept. 29 at 
„:15, Her accompanist will be Mrs. 
Beatrice Carlisle, talented negro 
pianist. The recital Is sponsored by 
the Greene County Socialist Party. 
No admission is charged.
Candling Used to Deteci 
Eggs Not Good for Food
Candling consists of holding air egg 
at an angle of 45 degrees, large end up, 
and twirling It before a light which Is 
placed behind so that it will shine 
through a circular opening; an arrange­
ment that virtually constitutes a can­
dle, states a writer In the Los Angles 
Times.
By looking at ■ the egg toward this 
light, working In darkened quarters, 
you can determine the interior quality. 
iVTou-eau-clieck the_slze-of the-air-cell 
and the condition of the egg yolk.
Likewise, candling makes It possible 
for yon'to deled and remove eggs con­
taining-"blond spots," or eggs unfit for 
food.
The n1r cell, the shadow'of which 
you can see when candling, "is an air 
space usually found at the large end 
of the egg. It Is about the size of a 
dime when the egg is cooled. .Since 
the egg shell Is porous, evaporation oc­
curs Inside the egg and-the air cell In­
creases in depth'as the contents of tiie 
egg decreases In volume. ■
The RoosevelUan New Deal pro- 
cram  is too fantastic, George Ade, 
famed author of ' ‘Fables in Slang", 
said in a statement to Republican 
National committee headquarters. 
An observer and commentator on 
American life for many years, Ade 
wrote from  his home in Indian*po­
l l s :  “ Unless it is stopped, we’re 
headed for two things—revolution 
and bankruptcy. I  will voto for 
•Gov. A lf M. Landon.”
Virginia Democrat Quito
Roosevelt for Landon
Petersburg, Va.—State Senator 
Benjamin Muse, announced here 
that he would support Gov. Alf M. 
Landon in the November election. 
He is a'Dem ocrat.and has long ad­
vocated old age pension reform and 
social1 legislation.
. \‘I  have decided with great sad­
ness that I cannot vote for re- 
e le ction 'o f President Roosevelt,'1 
Senator Muse said. “ I  feel that I 
cannot do so in true loyalty to the 
principles of the Democratic party.
',‘The paramount issue in this con­
test, as I see it, is whether or not 
we wish to continue our advance on 
a  sound basis and without under­
mining the institutions of free gov­
ernment."
• High Cost of Motor Taxes
Chicago.—Autoists were advised 
by Robert Kratky, director of the 
tax division of the Republican Na­
tional committee, that tax collec­
tions on motor transportation under 
the Roosevelt administration last 
year amounted to more than whole­
sale price of all the new cars pro­
duced that year.
Temperance Notes
Spans »rsd by
Cedar rill* W . C. T. U.
* " '* " ■ ■' ...... ■■ ■ ...........  -
Governor Hanley once said: “ I  boar 
no malice toward those engaged in the 
liquor business, but I hate the traffic, 
I  hate its every phase.”
I f  someone would only invent brakes 
that would automatically get tight 
when the driver does it would help.-— 
Charles F . Banning.
During “ three long years'* the 
present administration has failed to 
point out the blessings which have 
come ( ? )  to the nation through the 
legalized liquor traffic. Nor is F. D. 
R. boasting in his public speeches o f  
the great revenues derived from the 
booze business.
Don't think that people are losing 
interest in the W . C. T. U.
Mrs. Anna Marden DeYo, national 
corresponding secretary, in her “report 
said: “ The National W. 0 . T. U’ has 
built into its membership in six 
months time an aggregate o f 24,163 
new recruits, equivalent to a city the 
size o f Shawnee, Oklahoma. Thirty- 
eight states, Alaska, Puerto Rico and 
the District o f Columbia are repre­
sented in the record o f new Unions 
organized in recent months.. ! • _ 1 •
The old saloon had its faults, but at 
its worst there never was any chance 
that you would have to light your 
way through the school girls to get 
to the bar.—New York Times,
The Brewery Journal says: “ The 
job that,, confronts the brewers right 
now is to build their industry on such 
a solid rock of security that it con 
withstand the next prohibition storm 
that sweeps the country. Hard liquors 
may come and go, but the beer in­
dustry will live on forever in the place 
it rightfully deserves if  the brewers 
will only read'the handwriting on the 
Journal also said: “ You’ll have to 
hand it. to the drys—there may be a 
lot o f different ideas regarding the 
means they should employ, but they
at least are in unity as to the end even i f  the fatbor did not. That half 
they seek. While they prate a lot a  chance should he preserved," 
about temperance they all seek to
make this country bonedry again ,
Arthur Brisbane, the columnist, has
never allied himself with the dry Tburwb,y afternoon. The program
The Kensington Club met at the 
.country home o f  Mrs. Delmer Job#
cause, yet he says: - 
“ Prize fights, cockfights, regular sa­
loon bars should put up the sign, 'La­
dies NOT invited.’  In former days, Fiank Croswell.
each child had at least HALF *1 
chance, because the mother behaved,
was in charge o f Mrs, W. W, Gallo­
way. A  paper “ The Outstanding 
Movies o f 1936, was resdj by Mrs.
Refreshments were
served during the aftomqhn.
SEE U S FOB
Cant Sag Gate*
C O A L
Genuine Pocohontas, Yellow Jacket 
Kay Jay and Dana Block
FERTILIZER
Welch Chemical Co., Armours, Wuichet and HanunV,,
y  SEED and GRAIN
/  Timothy, Alfalfa; Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye 
300 bushel Good Yellow Ear Corn . 
PURINA FEED OF EVERY KIND
i
The P U -R I-N A  Store
C . L . M c G i u n n
T E L E P H O N E — 3
Sm ith M ille r St. Cedanrille , O .
Chicks Like Coal Ashes
Chicks like grit In some form and It 
is likely (lint they ear that found In 
i o.-il ashes. 'She composition of cbnl 
ashes wiries with different deposits of 
tliii' mineral. Cnvlmn 1$ the chief and. 
mast valuable constituent of coal, be- 
in? In' yreutest proportion In bard, or 
anthracite, coal. Tbe ash, after burn- 
In", may contain such mineral Imparl- 
ties as Iron and lime. This Is not harm­
ful to chicks but there Is no reason fur 
considering It of nn.v greater value 
than that afforded by Its content of 
grit, says an authority in the Rural 
New-Yorker.
Canadian Editor Gapes _
at Roosevelt Squandering
TORONTO, Can.—Canadian edi­
tors and readers are noting the 
Vspending program of the Roosevelt 
administration. The Financial Post 
of Toronto, a non-partisan publica­
tion, quotes an article in the.Sphere 
o f Washington (a monthly maga­
zine of fairly broad views, pub­
lished by Whaley-Eaton) as saying:
“ He (Roosevelt) is the most ex­
travagant ruler ever known to re­
corded history. Not even Solomon, 
who left the pepple o t  his country 
impoverished, could hold a candle 
- to him. He has dipped into the 
stored reserves of the nation—those 
reserves which were created by 
sweat and blood of men and i wom­
en— and lie has squandered: them 
like a prodigal. .
“ Nor has that contented him. He 
. has ‘dipt into the future far as 
human eye can see’ and mortgaged 
everything in sight. He has raided 
the integrity o f  every insurance pol­
icy in the United States* He-" has 
flung the shadow of a possible in­
flation, worse than a pestilence, 
over every hearthstone in the coun­
try. For every one person to whom/ 
he could possibly promise economic 
security, he has deprived ten of 
that security."
TIE  TOPIC FOB TODAY IS
NEW CORN
New com will open this year at the best price to the 
for several years. . It will run about 25 per cent moisture 
which means that a good part of the paid for scale weight 
will be water which a little later on will be evaporated 
in the field unless a cold spell comes on and again causes 
damage.
It looks like corn to be moved for a cash crop will do well 
to come in early.
Wc are the only elevator in Greene county equipped to 
properly handle new corti and invite your inquiry.
COAL—Next week will have on track a car of New River 
Pocahontas-—this is not No. 3 or No. 4— Its Better— the 
best coal mined*
OLD CORN—All market letters are advising marketing 
old com before new com comes to market in a big way. 
The price is weakening a little each week so with the 
lower feeding value of the old com crop we think it best 
to unload now.
CEDARV1LLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
KROGER STORES
COCOA, tb. |
MARSHMALLOWS < 
Fmh bal.d enlin
JEWEL COFFEE lb. I
Hat Dated J
JELLO pkg
Atoartad flavor*
LAYER
CAKE M b
Fr**h orang* lead— y*H*w cat*
2-lb. M .
M S
Xb: 12s
CM
MIXED TEA 
M ergot*
TOMATO SOUR 
Barbara Ann W .
VANILLA EXTRACT bot. flA *  
Hor Grace IU 6
4X SUGAR lb. O a
Yea'll notd If far baking box 0 6
PORK ft MEANS Lga. QVjc 
Country Club In Sauce can O
HEINZ SOUPS 9  com 9 7 -  
Airortod varied** ■  ■  * 6
PEACHES No. 2ft IK V ic
Avondolo-- eo* I B
Holm la Syrup "
flour s a l e
W W  faMoir. < ! * * *  „ * „ ,
i - f - U t o k l  M
«  Lb. Sack, 37c htk
S®E85 !4
** Ifci Sack,. 43c *"*
14% DAIRY 
PEED
SCRATCH
FEED
C 5 I - 9 9
r . k * 2 .6 9
Fraa* fr*H* & V f M h t
BANANAS . lb. 5C
Potatoes - 10 lbs. 29c
ONIONS . 10 lbs. 19c
CABBAGE 3 lbs. 10c
GRAPES . - Ib. 5 c
30-lb. bsnkeL ? 1 * "
Franks
Bologna « • .
Bacon • •
■ E S ' B C  ' UtchlBMi Bartlett’*— DeUdou* JMlwn 
r C A K d  iaifnip.8PSCIAl.BUVI
SHREDDED W HEAT Stent?*
CRACKERS JS&to&to ,
PEANUT BUTTER 1PRUNES Kr°ftr Celia P*ck*«el (Lgc. Slie).
W HEAT PUFFS
T2B8US- i l iaitnott— cotton toft—1000 tbteto 25c
Sanitary—non motet—better fruit flavor 
Mew Country Club 
Wheat Cereal
2 ^  25c 
^ l O ' / a c  
2 &  15c 
2 25c
iib. 0 o t
ptc*.
Lie. g c
HEW!
4r*tte
gW. EVAS—Vency Country Club 
— lam  M*et, 9C | >
2. Nor 2 cam* ••*#*#*■*• A T m
CAMDY BAM ar.chnrla« gum
..... io c
DOO POOD—Hrw Krooar Brand 
—Stock Upl | Q -
4 can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • » »
CHKKRHS —  Avondale —  red 
M«r pitted, 2 7 C
B U T fl— Avaadale— tender cul 
Put in a Mppty, 1  A »
Met, 2U can — Wu
PAHCAKX FLOUR —  Country 
Club—i  MrtaU pfctr, 9C a>  
ISo—Slfcpks. . , . . i , t . " U »
SYRUP —  Puritan —  Cane end 
Uapfel I  Of.
22-ox. Jug , .  ■ r b
Have Vou ,
Tried It? |
KROGER’S CLOCK BREAD! Timed in the 
event Timed fa the Store! Timed to you! 
That'* why lt‘s father!
MEAT
Lard . . 1 . 2 lbs. 27c
Jowel Bacon £  * lb. 25c
lb. 30c Cheese lb. 25c
CEDAI.Vn.LR DRrAIJ), PPtDAV. SBPVEMRER 25, 12'iO
Wttnted—W e buy and sell new end 
ttfed c»f» , Belden & Co., Steele Bldg., 
' X«nia, 0 .
Stitecrite to THE HERALD
I f  you like to embroider pretty 
quilts, send this Ar, name and 
address to us and receive color 
circular of. choicest applique.
QUILT BLOCKS
RAINBOW QUILT BLIOCK CO. 
4915 Wichita Ave. Cleveland, Ohio
Dr. H . N . W illiams 
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
..ucg i!
WHEN FOOD FERMENT? AND 6ASES R>' 
TAKE JU S T ENOUGH TO ALKALIZE
Gas is fine in your stove or fur­
nace, but it’s both painful and 
embarassing in your stomach.
Why don’t you use Alka-Seltzer 
for the relief of ACID INDI­
GESTION, Colds, Headache,
Neuralgia, Muscular, Rheumatic, 
Sciatlo Pains?
/
Alka-Seltzer is pleasant to take and 
unusually effective in action — not 
laxative, not habit forming, does not 
depress the heart ’
Ask your druggist.
BE.WISE-ALKAU2E!
For fwenty y u r t  
fhe leading hotel of 
the Cepitel C H y ..e  
Ultra-M odern In 
E q u ip m e n t end 
Sendee
T W *» h lM W I 
OinJof Rooms 
Popuior PHom 
No Com GWfo
Easy Pleasant Way Ta
LOSE FAT
How would you like to lose your 
fat, increase your energy and improve 
your health? ■ ■
How would you' like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at the same 
time make .your skin so clean and 
clear that it will cctnpel admiration? .
Get on the scales to-day and see 
how .much youweigh—then get a bot­
tle of Kruschen Salts that cost next, 
to nothing and .which will dast you 4 
weeks. Take one half teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot water in the m orn in g - 
cut down on pastry and fatty meat*—  
go light on potatoes, butter, cream ' 
and sugar—and when you have .fin­
ished the; contents of this first'bottle 
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you -have gained in' 
energy—you feel- younger in body—  
Kruschen will give any fat person a 
joyous surprise. Refuse imitations— 
safeguard your health—you lose fat 
SAFELY the Kruschen way.
NOTE— Many people find that the 
only diet change necessary while tak­
ing Kruschen regularly la TO CAT
Find Lots O f  Honey 
j For Ohio Homemaker
j Thii Sweet I« Fine Food Alone 
j 6 ?  W hen Used in Can’dy 
Making And Baking
| Ohio honey boos got in a lot o f extra 
i hours o f work this summer, on days 
(When it Should have been raining, so 
I it will be easy for homemakers to get 
honey to vary the families’ diet of 
sweets, as recommended by nutrition 
specialists at Ohio State University.
Honey is composed largely of simple 
sugary that are easily assimilated in 
the body, and it may be used as a sub­
stitute for sugar as a modifier o f milk 
for babies. Small quantities o f the 
valuable minerals iron, calcium, and 
phosphorus are found in Honey but it 
contains no vitamins.
The flavors o f honey are due to the 
aromatic substances obtained from 
the different flowers when the bees are 
gathering nectar. Some people like 
the mild flavors o f hpney made from 
white clover, wild raspberry, ot apple 
blossoms but other prefer the more 
pronounced flavors gathered from 
buckwheat plants. Choice can a lcove 
made between white or colored honey, 
and it can be bought in combs or 
extracted.
Whatever form, flavor, or color is 
selected, the. family will enjoy honey 
occasionally, either as a food by it­
self, when served with hot- biscuits, 
or used in baking and candy making. 
Honey should be. stored in a dry place 
or it will absorb moisture. . A11 honey 
will crystallize if stored for long 
periods but it can 'be liquified again 
by warming its container in water not 
over 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Honey has characteristics of its own 
when used in cooking or candy making 
and can not be substituted unit for 
unit in a recipe calling for 'sugar. 
County home demonstration agents or 
nutrition specialists at the University 
can furnish receipes for using honey.
LEGAL NOTICE
Pursuant to an order had in case 
styled “ In the matter of the liquida­
tion of The Exchange Bonk, Cedar- 
ville, Ohio,” in case No. 19G75 in the 
Court of Common Fleas of Greene 
Countyy, Ohio, notice is hereby given 
the general claimants of said The Ex­
change Ban£, Gedaryille, Ohio, whose 
claims have heretofore been filed and 
alloyed,. and as appear in the List 
and Supplemental Lists of Creditors 
filed in the office of the Clerk of 
Courts of Greene County, Ohio,’ that 
a fifth dividend o f ten per cent (10%) 
will be paid by the Superintendent of 
Banks o f the State of Ohio, at the 
banking quarters o f The Exchange 
Bank, Gcdarvflle, Ohio, on and after 
the
8th Day o f October, A. I). 1930 
It will be necessary for said general 
claimants, in order to receive their 
dividend, to present to the Superin­
tendent o f Banks or his duly author­
ized representative at said banking 
quarters, their Certificate of Proof of 
Claim evidencing such claims. ■
S. II. SQUIRE, Supt. of Banks 
in charge’ of the liquidation o f The 
Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio. 
(0-25—10-2d)
For Sale—Bailed or Jqooe hay. 
E. Barnhart, CedarviUife, Ohio.
C.
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IN SPRINGFIELD ATrTHg
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RW O«T O f SALE
Monday, September 21, 1938 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 566 hd.
260-225 lb s . .............. 10.10
225-250 lbs. —................ 10.00 to 10.10
250-275 lbs..........................0.90 to 10.00
275-300 l b s . ___________ —9.30 to 9.50 ’
180-200 Ibe............................9.60 to 9.60
160-180 lbs. — .................. 9.50 to 9.45
140-160 lbe. —.................. .8.50 to 9.50
120-140 lb s . '____________ 8.50 to 9.25
100-120 lbs. ______________8.50 to 9.00 '
Feeding p ig s ___----------- 8.50 to 10.00
S o w s __________________ 7.50 to 9.00
Stags __________________ 7.00 down j
VEAL CALVES—80 hd. !
Choice .............. - ......... .10,00 to 10.40 ,
Top medium _______  8.50 to 9.2p j
Law m edium ____________ 6.00 to 8.00
Culls and h eav y--------- ...6 .00  down
CATTLE—-Receipts 75 hd.
Dry fed steers___________ 7.50 to 8,50
Best grass s te e rs ------------6.00 to 7.50
Medium and stockers___4.00 to 6.00
Be?t grass h e ifers_______6.50 to 7.50
Medium grass h e ife rs___4.50 to 5.50
Stock and dairy h fr s .___3.50 to 4.50
Fat cows _______________4.00 to 5.50
Medium co w s ____________ 3.00 to 4.00
B olognas_____ . . . ____ _ _ 2,00 to 3.00
Bulls ___________________ 4.00 to 6.00
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 531 hd
Choice fat lam bs_____...9 ,00  to 9.80
Medium fat lam bs_______8.00 to 9.00
Feeders _________________ 6^ 00 to 7,00
Best buck lam bs________ 9.25
Medium buck lambs —__8,00 to' 9.00
Light b ilck s_____________7.00
Fat ewes _------ ,-------------- 2.00 to 3.00
Breeding e w e s ___________3.00 to 7,00
The run of live stock on today’', 
sale totaled 1252 head. Hogs topped 
at 10.10 for weights 200 to 250 lbs 
Calves, were higher than last week’s 
session, topping at 10.40, and.lambs 
were also higher than last Monday, 
9.80 being paid for choice ewe and 
wether lambs.*
10.00 and down whs paid for. hogs 
scaling 250 t o '300 lbs.,, while weights 
200 and down cashed at 9.60 down 
Feeding pigs sold upwards to 10.00 
and fat sows 7,50 to 9.00. Stags sold 
at 7.00 down. i 
' '  In the cattle pens, the run was com­
paratively light, with dry lot steers 
quotable at 8.50. Best glass steers 
sold up to 7.50, and medium and 
stockers ranged from 4.00 to 6.00, 
-Put—eows—sold—down frem—5.50,—and 
npdium kinds from 3.00 to 4.00 
Bolognas cashed at 2,00 to 3.00, and 
bulls 4.00 to 6.00.
The' market on'Vealers was strong 
with prices ranging from 10.00 to 
10.40 on choice graded pens, and 9.25 
on top medium grades to 6.00 and 8,00 
on low medium kinds.
Choice ewe and wether Iambs sold 
at 9.00 to 9.8$, which prices compare 
favorable to those received at lprgc 
terminal markets. Medium kinds 
cashed at 8.00 to 9.00, and best fat 
buck labins at 9.25. Several car lot 
orders for fat lambs remained unfilled 
todaydue to lack'of sufficient receipts 
to go around.
-T -------------------
"Im p r o v e d '
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
C U N D A y fS chool Lesson
By KIEV. HAROLD L. LUNOQtIJBT. Dmm «C th» Uoody Bihi. iMtltut* 
ot Cblcaga.
•  Wwt.rn N»w«p*p»r Onion.
Lesson for September 27
BE VIEW; THE SPREAD OF 
CHRISTIANITY IN 
WESTERN ASIA
State Grows Trees
For Ohio Plantings
Marietta and Wooster Nurs­
eries Have. Supply Available 
For Next Year .
„ IN 8PRINGFIELD A £  RHE J*
STATE
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SATURDAY,*
State forest. nurseries at Marietta 
and Wooster are now prepared to 
tukc orders from Ohio landowners for 
trees to bo planted next spring for 
forest purposes, according to F. W. 
Dean, specailist in farm forestry, 
Ohio State University.
Farmers are not Ine only people in 
Ohio who are interested, in- reforesta­
tion as the city of Youngstown plant­
ed 1,700,000 trees in 1936 on a water 
shed in the area furnishing a water 
supply for that city. Fanners plant- 
1,300,000 trees in 1936, there being 
more than 1,000 individuals starting 
or improving farm woodlots.
The Marietta nursery has a capacity 
of 25,000,000 trees annually of seed­
ling and transplant size, and the 
Wooster nursery can supply many ad 
ditionnt trees, Both hardwoods and 
conifers are available for planting. 
Orders can be sent direct to the 
nurseries on blanks obtained from 
there or county agricultural agents 
will furnish order blahks,
Mr. Dean recommends that' the 
heavier, more fertile soils be planted 
to hardwoods such as black walnut, 
bluck locust, white ash, tulip poplar, 
cherry, and sugar maple. Red pine, 
White pine, Scotch pine, shortlcaf 
pine, or spruce should be used for 
plantings on lighter, infertile soil. 
Hardwoods are spaced six feet apart 
and the evergreens five feet apart.
One thousand hardwood trees will 
plant an acre of ground but the ever­
greens are spaced more closely an 1 
1,700 trees are necessary to plant an 
acre. I f  the farm woodlot is small, it 
is a good plan to establish a wind­
break o f evergreens on the south and 
west sides of the woods. 'Four rows 
eight feet apart with the treed spaced 
10 or 12 feet in the rows will provide 
an adequate windbreak. The trees 
should be staggered in the rows to 
luoid open spaces.
SQUIRREL SEASON, OCT. 1
The quirrcl season- opens Thursday, 
Oct. 1 and ends on, |m'dT5th, ‘ltieluslvd, 
The bag limit i* •four per day or -In 
possession. *. ,
/  - -,..... _..frf-"-1 ... ...
For Sate—Davenport, combination 
gas and coal range. Call phone No, 
It Cedarville.
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13:24-31.
GOLDEN TEXT — They rehearsed all 
that God had done with them, and how 
he had opened the door of faith unto 
the Gentiles.—Acta 14:37.
PRIMARY TOPIC — How the Good 
New* Spread.
JUNIOR TOPIC—How the Good News 
Spread.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—ChristlanIty Reaching Out.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—The Spread of Christianity In Western 
Asia.
Review S u n d a y  provides a 
needed opportunity to determine 
not only whether the class m em ­
bers have learned and retained the 
truth taught, but, what is o f equal 
importance, whether the teacher 
has- accomplished the purpose in 
mind at the beginning o f the 
series.
What was the aim set before us 
for the three months? “ To lead 
the student to an understanding of 
New Testament Christianity, and 
to heget in him the desire and 
purpose to live the Christian life 
and to win others to faith in the 
Lord Jesus.’ ’ °
The test which we apply as the 
twelve lessons of the past quarter 
pass in review is
As a student, have 1 seen in the 
spread o f Christianity the opera­
tion of a gospel o f salvation which 
is the power of God for my salva­
tion? Or, if I am saved, have I 
been stirred to a more earnest 
Christian life and a real passion
tfor the salvation of others?As a teacher, have I really used 
my opportunity to win the mem­
bers of my class to faith in . the 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ? 
Have 1 brought to bear on the 
lives o f those in my class who are 
Christians the Word of God, stir­
ring them to holiness o f  life and 
zeal for God’s cause on earth?
If we cannot reply in the af­
firmative, should we not a s k  
whether our efforts to teach have 
been largely fruitless? But let us 
aot be discouraged, for even as we 
now review the lessons we have 
studied together the Holy Spirit is 
ready to do His work and apply 
the truth to hearts and liv^s.
To many teachers the prepara­
tion and presentation o f the review 
lesson is the most difficult of any 
luring the quarter. To the student 
who has given little or nothing to 
the preparation of weekly lessons 
it is often a rather disconnected 
and uninteresting recapitulation of 
twelve lessons.
A suggested method o f gathering 
up the essential teachings o f these 
lessons is to group them Ground 
the following seven points:
The spread o f Christianity after 
iur Lord’s departure into the glory 
was distinguished by the. fact that 
1. It was by the preaching of 
a faith that began and continued 
in the power and demonstration of 
the, Holy Spirit. God honors such 
Breaching and teaching in our day.
2: It was a spiritual movement 
that demonstrated its G od-given 
power by thriving on persecution. 
One wonders whether much of the 
activity of the church in our day 
has not fallen into the doldrums 
of pious respectability. Perhaps we 
need a little persecution,
3. It was not the propagation of 
theological theory or ol a religious 
sect or party, It was a movement 
of the Spirit of God which saved 
men, and saved them to win and 
serve their fellow-men. T r u e  
Christian service is nobler and 
more sacrificial ' than any non- 
Christian social service. ’
4. It was a movement in which 
laymen as well as religious work­
ers had a place. Phlljp the lay­
man served with Paul the apostle. 
Lay men and women let us be 
awake to our responsibilities and 
privileges.
5. Difference of opinion was not 
permitted to hinder God’s work. 
Do we know enough to let God 
work among us, even if he does 
not work just as we think he 
should?
6. The missionary spirit of the 
preacher was carried over to the 
convert. This is a succession 
which God has continued to our 
day, Are we co-operating and 
helping it forward?
7. The gospel is for all men, 
Gentile as well as Jew, whether 
yellow, red, black, or white. The 
great commission is still our com ­
mand and our authority to pray, 
give, and go, that all men may 
hear the gospel of the Grace o f 
God,
"NOTICE ON TILING OF 
SCHEDULE OF DEBTS 
Probate Court ’
J The State o f Ohio,
Greene County.
To-Harold Ray, Xenia, Ohio; J. H.
. Nagley, Xenia, Ohio; Edith Blair, Ce­
darville, Ohio; Maude -Garrard, 1578 
Bryden Road, Columbus, Ohio; Court 
E. Satterfield, Xenia, Ohio; Kathleen 
Creswell, Cedarville, Ohio; Roger V. 
Stormont, Dayton, Ohio:
You are hereby notified that on the 
12th day o f September, 1936, a 
Schedule o f Claims, Debts and Liabil­
ities against the estate o f Oscar B. 
Satterfield, deceased, late o f Cedar­
ville, in said County, was filed in this 
Court. Said Schedule o f Claims, 
Debts and Liabilities will be for hear­
ing before this Court on the 6th day. 
of October, 1936, at 9:30 o’clock A. M.
Any person deairing to  except to 
said Scehdule o f Debts as filed, must 
file exceptions thereto at least five 
days prior to the date set for hearing 
or be forever barred.
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, this 112.th day o f Sep­
tember, 1936.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge and ex-officio Clerk o f said 
Court. •
(SEAL).
SHERIFF'S SALE
Power of Little Rivers
Little rivers seem to have the in­
definable quality that belongs to cer­
tain people in the world—the power 
o f drawing attention without count­
ing it, the faculty o f exciting inter­
est by their very presence and way 
of doing things.—>Van Dyke.
On Being Just
Whatever is unjust is contrary to 
the divine will; and from this it fol­
lows that no true arid abiding happi­
ness can be gained by those who 
are unjust.--stretch.
Clcsr that aching head. Bight that 
pset stomach. Move those een* 
ntipated bowels by taking Noah's 
tegulator. Pleasant to  take, mild 
though effective. For sale by H. H. 
Brown, Druggist-
If yop need fence erected or ire* 
miidfng o f old fence, Phone JU1-F12. 
(t f)  • MAYWOOD HORNEY.
Subscribe to TUX HERALD
Home Federal Savings and Loan As­
sociation, Xenia, Ohio, 
vs.
Rosa' M. Smith.
Greene County Common Pleas Court. 
Case No. 21159 Order o f Sale 21159. 
,- In pursuance o f an ordere issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, within 
and for the County o f  Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D., 1935, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for  sale at Public Auc­
tion at the West door of the Court 
House in the City o f Xenia, on 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17TH, 1936, 
at 10 o ’clock A. M., o f said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to- 
wit:
Situate in the Village o f Cedarville, 
County o f Greene, State of Ohio and 
bounded and described as follows: 
Tract No. 1, . Being all o f ’Lot No. 
Six (6) in Insley’s Addition to the 
Village o f Cedarville,' Oho, together 
with a strip o f land Ten (10) feet in 
width extending the entire length" of 
the East ehd o f Lots Number Five (5) 
'and Number Six (6) in said Addition, 
from Maple Street South a distance of 
One Hundred and Fifty (150) feet. 
Which said above described property 
is part o f Tract No. 4, in the petition 
filed by the Executrix of the estate 
of Geo. H. Smith, and is the remainder 
of said tract, after the sale of a part 
thereof to the. Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, by deed of the Executrix o f the 
estate o f Geo. H. Smith, deceased, 
said deed dated April 15th, 1930.
Tract No. 2 Situate in the Village 
of Cedarville, County o f Greene and 
State o f Ohio, and being all o f-L ot 
Number Five (5) in •Insley’ s Addition 
to the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio and 
being Tr^ct Number Five (5) in said 
petition filed by the said Executrix of 
Geo. H. Smith, deceased, described.
The above Addition, is platted and 
recorded in Surveyor’s Record Volume 
No. 3, Page 399, .being known, as 
Smith’s Addition to the Villnge of 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Said premises have been appraised 
at One thousand dollars ($1000:00) 
Dollars, and can not sell for less than 
two-thirds o f  the .appraisement. 
Terms o f Sale—CASH.
. JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
o f Greene County, Ohio. 
Harry D. Smith, Attorney. 
(0-24—10-lld)
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that S. H. 
Sqiiire, Superintendent o f Banks of 
the State o f Ohio, in charge of the 
liquidation o f The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio, has through his duly 
appointed, qualified and acting Special 
Deputy Superintendent o f  Bank3 filed 
with the Clerk o f Courts of Greene 
County, Ohio, on instrument setting 
forth certain claims asserted against 
the assets o f said bank and allowed as 
such,
Any person desiring to object to 
payment o f any such claim or claims 
so allowed, may do so in the manner 
provided for  in Sections 710-93 and 
710-99 of tne General Code of Ohio.
5. H. SQUIRE, Superintendent, 
of Banks in charge o f the liquidation 
o f The Exchange ' Bank, Cedarville, 
Ohio. (2t)
WANTED-—‘Man or woman 
to represent a large piano 
manufacturer in this locality* 
piano teacher preferred but 
not essential. Tell us , all 
about yourself iA yoUr reply. 
Box 42 Cedarville Herald 
office.
MAN WANTED with, iarm  experi­
ence to handle local mfrvlee. work fo r  
Nationally known company. Per­
manent position. Fay every week. 
Car necessary. Our men earning 
from $35 to $75 a  week. Not vieeee- 
sary to write'letter, Just fill out 
coupon below and mail to S ox  164, 
Dept, 7044, Quincy, Illinois,
Age —— . . . . . . . . -------Number of
years on farm  ______________ , 
Name
Address
LEGAL NOTICE
Ethel Oglcabee, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, is hereby notified 
that-Morris M. Oglesbee has filed his 
petition for  divorce and equitable re­
lief on the grounds o f  gross neglect 
o f tduty in Case No. 21210 o f the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, and that eaid cause, will be for 
hearing, on or after Oct. 17th, 1936. ;
/  MARCUS SHOUP 
(9-4— 10-2d) Attorney for Plaintiff,
PLAYER PIANO BARGAIN! 
Instead o f rraMPPiaff factory 
$700.00 Player Piano, like new e»n be 
had for unpaid balance o f $36.42 re­
maining on contract. W rite at once- to 
Edgar O, Netzow, (Department o f Ac­
counts), 4743 North Sheffield Avenue, 
Milwauke, Wisconsin, who will advise 
whem -piano can be seen. Kindly 
furnish References.
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^"Anthony Adverse” At Springfield!
W arner Bros, ptcturizatlon ot 
Harvey A llen 's best-loved, novel 
'Anthony Adverse,”  a m otion p ic­
ture which is  sw eeping Am erica by 
:storm and playing to Tecord-break- 
ing  crow ds everywhere, is to be 
the R egent theater’s attraction in 
Springfield for  a week, beginning 
Friday.
“ Anthony Adverse”  stars Fredric 
M arch and Olivia DeHavilarid who 
are supported -by an able cast of 
several thousand players.
, J h e  State theater, in Springfield,
w ill o ffer  Its patrons this w eek ­
end, “ My Man G odfrey,”  a  new  
RK O -Radio h it starring W illiam  
Pow ell and Carole Lom bard. “ M y 
Man G odfrey”  w ill open w ith  an 
Owl Show  prevue on Friday n ight 
at 11 P. M. and show  fou r days 
beginning Saturday.
The year’s outstanding cinem a' 
hits, including “ R om ona," “ T h e 
Great Ziegfeld,”  “ Stage S tru ck ”  
•‘D im ples”  “ China C lipper" and, 
countless other big  productions are 
scheduled fo r  Springfield ’s the­
aters soon.
Furniture Repairing
AND
Re-Upholstering
I  am  again  located in  X en ia  a fte r  an  
absence o f a fe w  years and am  prepared  
to repair and reupholster y o u r fu rn i­
tu re . W e also do repairing o f coal o il and  
gas stoves and ranges.
C. R. HOERNER
Cor. Second and Whiteman Sts. Xenia, Ohio
Xenia -London 
Bus Schedule
Arrives and Leaves at Richards Drug Store 
as follows:
Leave Cedarville 
For London
7:44 A . "M. - 
9:44 A . M . ’ 
3:30 P,  M. 
5:44 P. Dfr.
Leave Cedarville 
For Xenia
9:01 A, M. 
11:01 A. M, 
5:01 P. M. 
7:11 P. M.
Please Clip and Post for Convenience
W E  W A N T  1 0 0 0  T O N S
SCRAP IRON
All Other Grades of Junk 
Highest Prices Paid.
Jk
XenlaIron&Metal Co.
1 7  Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Ohio
L
